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City adopts university-area permit-parking plan
By Melody Perkins
K»n» Aafxxto,
The City Council adopted a permit
parking ordinance Monday that pre
vents non-residents from parking in a
28-block area surrounding the Univer
sity of Montana.
About 45 people attended the
meeting, Including four ASUM repre
sentatives.
The council approved the ordinance
8 to 3 with Councilman Fred Rice ab
staining because of a possible con
flict of interest.
Rice is a partial owner of Freddy’s
Feed & Read, 1221 Helen Ave., lo
cated within the parking district’s
boundaries.
The ordinance becomes effective
Sept. 1. Only residents of the district
are allowed to buy a $10 permit to
park within the district, an L-shaped
area bounded on the north by the
Fifth Street alley, on the west by
Hilda Avenue, on the south by the
Evans Avenue alley and on the east

byUM.
Anyone parking In the district with
out a permit on weekdays from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. will be fined $10. Resi
dents can each buy two $5-guest
permits.
Thirteen people spoke to the coun
cil about the ordinance during the
"Comments from Citizens’* segment
of the meeting. A public hearing was
held earlier in the quarter.

should be allowed to park on the
streets," she said.
After the meeting, Tuss said the or
dinance is “a bad proposal,” but
added that ASUM has done its best
to oppose the ordinance.
J.A. Parker, director of the UM
Physical Plant, attended the meeting
at Tuss’ request.
He said UM has tried to increase
its on-campus parking space, but
university-area homeowners blocked
two attempts to establish parking lots
at 1514 Arthur Ave. and 700 Beckwith
Ave.

Paul Tuss, ASUM president, submit
ted a petition signed by 520 students
who oppose the ordinance.
He said the petition accurately rep
resents the UM student body's senti
Council members voting in favor of
ment and urged council members to the ordinance said the university ad
vote against the ordinance.
ministration's refusal to handle the
Vicki Cocchiarella, UM Staff Senate parking problem left them no choice
president who represents about 700 but to approve the ordinance.
employees, also submitted a petition
They also said the ordinance would
signed by about 120 employees who make the area safer for pedestrians
oppose the plan.
and children and would decrease the
“We feel that because we’ve paid number of parking violations there.
for the streets and live in the city, we
Councilman Larry McLaughlin said,

"Obviously the university isn't going
to handle the parking problem." The
university laid the problem at the
city’s feet, he said, and the ordinance
“is the only solution to this problem
at this time."
Council members Al Sampson,
Donna Shaffer and Bill Potts voted
against the ordinance because it was
not amended to expire after one
year.
Sampson proposed a “sunset
clause" that would have required the
council to hold a public hearing on
the ordinance June 1, 1987, and to
do an in-depth study of Its effective
ness. He said the June hearing would
allow students and university person
nel to testify about the ordinance.
The amendment was defeated by a
7 to 5 vote.
The council and the Parking Com
mission will review the ordinance
Aug. 1, 1987, to consider its financial
status and general effectiveness. It
may be revised at that time.

KGB no longer using ‘James Bond’ tactics, defector says
By Kevin McRae
Reporter

The Soviets' goal Is to con
trol the United States by in
stilling ideas destructive to
capitalism Into American so
ciety, former KGB agent
Tomas Schuman said Monday
night.
Speaking to about 200 peo
ple In the Underground Lec
ture Hall, Schuman said only
10 percent to 15 percent of
KGB activity Includes "James

Bond" spies and "supersonic
jets."
The rest of Soviet intelli
gence activities, he said, "has
to do with your mind."
Destruction of the American
citizen’s “basic set of morals"
is the job of the KGB, he
said, and such destruction is
caused partly by viewing
Soviet activity as harmless.
Schuman, born In Moscow
In 1939, defected from the
Soviet Union In 1970 partly

because he was “fed up" with
the business of the KGB, he
said.
He writes for Panorama, an
American-Russian
weekly
newspaper published in Los
Angeles.
He worked as a KBG agent
for a Soviet press agency,
which "had nothing to do with
news," he said. It was de
signed to promote anti-capi
talism propaganda in nonCommunist nations, he added.

TOMAS SCHUMAN, a former KGB agent, uaaa the Palestine Liberation Organization at an
2
My* lh* KGB turn# r,Bllty upt,d# down by u,ln9 misinformation. He
‘
“ondBy
60 p*fC,nl °* PL0 "‘•mb"» *•
Palestinian, they are not liberators
but kilters and the group cannot be considered organized because members are spread
throughout the world

One way the Soviets influ
ence American minds, he
said, is by showing foreign
visitors a false view of the
Soviet Union.
Schuman said Soviet offi
cials plan the tours of visiting
American dignitaries to in
clude staged festivals, visits
with certain Soviet families,
scenic tours of Russia and
evenings with a lot of drink
ing.
"We bring people like Ed
ward Kennedy to weddings
that are pre-planned,” he
said, but they are not real
weddings, “they are circuses."
The American officials "de
scribed as soberly thinking
politicians" return to the
United States with the idea
that the Soviet Union is "not
so bad," he said.
Schuman said the Soviets
also introduce ideas destruc
tive to capitalism by training
foreign professors to teach
students to hate the United
States.
Once again, he said, such
activity is not undercover es
pionage but open Infiltration
of ideas.
"We (Soviets) don't want the
professor’s secrets,” Schuman
said. "We want the minds of
his students."
Then people wonder why
foreign "students” blow up
U.S. embassies and hijack
airliners, Schuman added.
The Soviets do not want
war with the United States, he
said, because the United

States Is a supplier of Soviet
technology.
"Why would they destroy
the chicken that gives them
the golden eggs?" he asked,
"They want to control It and
make it give them more
golden eggs."
Schuman criticized the
United State’s for supplying
the Soviets with technology.
"The United States Is the
only country In history to help
its enemy," he said. "Every
screw and bolt and every
computer chip that runs our
tanks Is subsidized by you."
Schuman praised the CIA,
which helped him escape
from Russia.
"The CIA has the moral
right to do dirty tricks," he
said. "The KGB must not
shoot people but the CIA may
See ‘KGB,’ page 8.

Registration

forms due
The last day to submit a
course request form for
advanced registration for
Fall Quarter Is Wednesday,
June 4.
Course request forms will
be accepted after that
date, but will be consid
ered late. A late form may
hinder a student's chance
of
getting
preferred
courses.

rQpinion
The things some people say
The following is a collection of
notable quotes from Spring Quarter.
“Tossing this In the river will be a
primal scream therapy for me.” —
Lisa McCafferty, University of Mon
tana art student, referring to a giant
clay egg she built and dumped in the
Clark Fork River for an art class. Lisa
reasoned that the shell of this egg
represented a repressive bond be
tween her and her mama. Her class
mates helped her crack this repres
sion by chucking rocks at it while she
swung a baseball bat at It. We still
think you should see a doctor, Lisa.
I'd like to add “frosting on the sun
dae of satellite parking." — Ken
Willett, UM safety and security man
ager, advocating the addition of Cam
pus Drive to the Mountain Line bus
routes to improve university parking.
Sounds tasty. Now we know why he
never comments.
"I came to the conclusion that
other places might offer me a bet
ter opportunity to exercise my
skills." — John Piquette, former UM

food service director, referring to his
resignation "for obvious reasons"
after numerous disagreements with
Auxiliary Services Director George
Mitchell about the operation of the
food service. That's an understate
ment.

“Floating dead things remind peo
ple of destruction.” — Jeanne Fran
cis, another art student, describing
her clay sea creature thrown in the
Clark Fork in order to “haunt a po
tential river polluter.” Her logic es
capes me.

"The mouth of a strange woman Is
a pit." — Sister Cindy Smock, evan
gelical college preacher, exhorting the
sins of kissing a woman on the first
date. I spit on your shoes.

“I saw physical conditions I was
surprised at seeing in 1986 In a
public institution of higher educa
tion." — Patricia Murphy, former UM
education dean candidate, explaining
why she refused the dean position.
Murphy said that she was surprised
at the conditions under which people
are expected to work. Man have we
got problems.

"I don’t believe In real organized
long-term planning.” — Robert Berdahl, UM presidential candidate, ex
plaining that such planning can
hinder immediate opportunities for fi
nancial gain. Real logical.

“First you find the terrorists and If
you have blood on your mind, you
hire the CIA’s Health Adjustment
Group." — Lester Foltos, UM history
professor, explaining an alternative
plan to the bombing of Libya which
includes the use of the U.S. Intelli
gence network to infiltrate and attack
terrorist organizations. Good one.

Student sin is "rebellion of author
ity, drunkenness, debauchery, decandence ... fornication, diabolical
rock and roll music.” — Brother Jed
Smock, evangelical college preacher,
ranting about the sorry state of col
lege students. School is hell.
"It’s Ironic that a faculty member
has to give an explanation for the
administration." — Tom Roy, Faculty
Senate chairman, pulling a punch at

former UM President Neil Buckiew's
contingency plan, when Acting UM
President Donald Habbe was unable
to explain why cutting the physical
therapy program was included in
Buckiew's plan. Indeed.
“I know the TA decision burns. If
people feel It would be better to cut
faculty positions Instead of TAs,
that's still an option." — Acting UM
President Donald Habbe defending
his contingency plan which includes
cutting $100,000 from the teaching
assistant program. Hmmm.

"You can give people money, but
try to take It away and It's a whole
different story." — Dan Henderson,
ASUM business manager, making ex
cuses for not rebudgeting. Economics
101, huh?

“Stress is what gives you the ten
sion to hold yourself together, what
gives you the energy to do some
thing.” — Kim Williams, Missoula
author, speaking in a stress lecture
series. Keep that in mind finals week,
dudes.

A grad’s life

Messes mark finals week
It's easy to tell that the dreaded Finals
Week is approaching again. Evidence can
be found in thousands of households
across Missoula. From the outside, the first
clue is an unmowed lawn.
Step inside and find empty pizza boxes,
books and papers, piles of dirty laundry in
the living room, books and papers, un
opened mail and books and papers.
What used to be the kitchen table is now
a giant desk. That's one reason you start
eating pizza every night — you can eat on
the floor; you don't have to worry about
getting your notes out of order.
The TV is mute. You know when it's
Thursday of Finals Week, because you
can’t watch Hill Street Blues.
Your parents start calling, because you
haven't answered letters for weeks. You tell
them you just couldn’t bear the thought of
writing anything else, after penning three
papers that are due — you guessed it —
Monday of Finals Week.
Sparkle Laundry starts calling, too. “Gee,
we haven’t seen you around here for awhi
le. You must have run out of clean clothes
by now. Have you heard about our drop
off service?"
It is not uncommon for students to lose
their sense of humor during Finals Week.
The thought of wiping out your grade point
average in one stroke tends to cast a pall
on things that are potentially funny — like
breaking your typewriter ribbon at 3 a.m.
while typing the paper that's due at 10
a.m.
Or finding out that you'll have out-ofstate visitors, who are to arrive just before
you take your first final.
Forgetfulness often strikes students
around Finals Week. Your mind is buried
In rock formations, Elizabethan literature,
the use and abuse of drugs, or whatever,
and you forget things.
Forgetting what you went to the store for
is one thing, but the other day, I actually

Deborah

O’Harra
forgot my youngest son's name. I called
him by his brother's name, my brother’s
name, my husband's name and my other
son’s playmate's name before I actually got
it right. My husband is just as bad. The
other night, after rushing around, feeding
the children and getting dressed to go out,
he realized he had forgotten the time and
place of the play we were going to see.
As things pile up around Finals Week,
some people become neurotic. I'm one of
them. The back porch, which has been un
organized for a couple of months now,
suddenly drives me crazy.
My husband drinks the last of the coffee,
while I'm the one who has to stay up until
1 a.m. to write a paper. I lunge at him,
threaten divorce unless he goes to Grizzly
Grocery RIGHT NOW and gets some.
Watching the normal people in my neigh
borhood out having fun in the sunshine,
while I'm studying, evokes ungracious emo
tional responses in me.
What every student household needs as
its inhabitants approach Finals Week is a
little computerized voice that says, every
twenty minutes or so, "It's almost over ...
it’s almost over...."
The same computer could operate an
outside P.A. system that would broadcast:
“These people will mow the lawn, after
Final Week..."
Deborah O’Harra Is a junior In Eng
lish.

Janice Zabel
fices. Typically, we get here at
8 or 9 a.m. and party until 11
or 12 at night. Of course, we
don't do any “real schoolwork” in our offices. Instead,
we have chunks of fun writing
papers, doing lab work, or
preparing oral presentations
for one of those easy grad
seminars. Boy howdy, we
have a good time!
There’s also something
called a “thesis," that most of
us write. Take the amount of
time you spent researching
and writing your last term
paper, multiply by 100, add
stress and anxiety for spice,
and you’re half way there.
When we finally take a
break, usually at the end of
the quarter after our hard
days of "partying" are done
(and while you study for
finals), we go to the Mo Club,
a place where few undergrads
dare to venture. “That’s where
all the old folks hang out."
Finally, there are the par
ties. Yes, we have to go to
parties, because we have to
take a break. Everyone needs
a break-grads, undergrads,
and professors. It’s not an ad
diction, it's a chance to laugh
and blow off a little steam.
You really should try it.
So, before your next set of
sweeping generalizations, why
not walk around in your hus
band’s shoes and discover
the real pleasure of grad
school, working your ass off
14 hours a day. I'm really

EDITOR:
Dear
Deborah
O’Harra:
Typical grad student that I
am, I woke up in a drunken
stupor this morning (you
remember grad students-they
party ALL the time). When my
head finally cleared, I read
your recent article. My, what
a healthy imagination you
have! Small wonder you're in
journalism. Let's set the re
cord straight, shall we?
U of M has some 7,700
undergrads and 1,600 grad
students. That's a high per
centage of grads to under
grads. Because grad students
often work with professors on
major projects, professional
papers, and research, we
tend to spend a lot of time
with them. They sometimes
become our friends, as well
as our advisors. As you
pointed out we sometimes
talk to our friends about “un
important" things, such as
politics. If you have a really
IMPORTANT question (like,
whether to drop a class or
not), why don't you develop
the common courtesy to do
what grad students do-make
an appointment with the pro
fessor or see him during his
office hours. This works better
than whining, "He’s aaaaalways busy."
As for your editing course,
Brutality 501, why not rename
it Reality 501. You see, Debo
rah, most of what we write
sorry you have so much
really stinks. We need others
schoolwork to do, Deborah?
to cut our work to the bone, Maybe you should take a
if we want It taken seriously. lighter load next quarter or,
Edit and re-edit, that’s reality.
better yet, a graduate semin
You’re right about one
ar.
thing. We sure do party! In Christopher Weiss
fact, we even party In our of Graduate, Geology

rForum
Clarification
EDITOR: In response to
Kurt Llewellyn's May 28th
comments concerning Cam
pus Crusade for Christ’s sur
vey:
Campus
Crusade
for
Christ's set as a goal for
Spring Quarter to take the
"National Collegiate Opinion
Survey" with students in the
dorms. The survey was com
plied with help from George
Gallup of Gallup Polls, think
ing these would be pertinent
questions to ask today's col
lege students. The purpose of
the survey was threefold:
1. To stimulate thinking In
the areas of personal mean
ing, social relationships and
religious significance.
2. To gain better under
standing of the students' per
spective In these areas to
equip us in addressing these
Issues with programs and
speakers.
3. To present compiled re
sults to the Kaimln for possi
ble publication as has been
done on other campuses
across the country.
We want to extend our
apologies to those who felt
threatened, coerced or trick
ed. That was not our purpose.
We did not intend for any
student to be unaware that
this was sponsored by Cam
pus Crusade for Christ. Nor
did we want to communicate
In any way that we were rep
resenting the Kaimln. That
Kurt's Interviewer did not
make this clear was uninten
tional and unfortunate.
Campus Crusade’s purpose
on the university campus Is to
be a resource to students for
spiritual growth. We believe a
personal relationship with
Jesus Christ offers solutions
to questions of meaning and
purpose In life and we seek

Doonesbury

to provide opportunities for
students to examine Christian
ity. Like any group on cam
pus, we know that we have
something to offer students,
so we are assertive in our ap
proach.
Overzealousness,
however, does not excuse
lack of sensitivity or coersion
into something one doesn't
bargain for. We find most stu
dents have never heard a
simple, clear presentation of
what the New Testament says
about knowing God person
ally. We try to provide this
opportunity.
We hope this clarifies any
misunderstandings. We want
to thank those who participat
ed.
Donna Mershon
John Shoup
Staff of U of M's Campus
Crusade for Christ

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Strike four
EDITOR: Miss Conroy:
I think that what we have
here is a failure to communi
cate.
To begin with, I would like
to express my shock and dis
may concerning the initial arti
cle written about the "sculp
ture" class and Its floating
project. The ‘contributing re
porter’ was misinformed, and
misquoted several students in
the class, in and out of con
text. Therefore, your editorial
on which the article is based
is null.
Error No. 1: The most obvi
ous bit of misinformation was
that it is a "sculpture" class. It
is in fact a ceramics class,
and several of the students
are potters, not sculptors.
Strike one.
Error No. 2: You seem to
believe that the assignment
was for "student sculptors (to
do) their part to protest pollu
tion of the Clark Fork River.”

Wrong. Our assignment (from
Professor Dennis Voss, who
was also quoted out of con
text) was to make a piece
that floats. Each student, indi
vidually, decided whether to
launch them In the river or
not. A third of the class chose
to float and to then retrieve
them. Strike two.
Error No. 3: Professor Voss'
quote, "If you have an urge to
make a political message and
you create an art object, that
is taking a stand,” did not
apply to a protest of river
pollution. In context, he was
discussing several student's
decisions to include peace
messages in or on their
pieces. Strike three.
Error No. 4: I quote, "(Lisa)
Joined in the fun with a base
ball bat, bashing 'mom' to
smithereens and throwing the

LEADERSHIP

SCHOLARSHIP
SOCIAL
INVOLVEMENT
If So, Delta Sigma Phi
Could Be For You!

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Use your ideas end leadership abilities to enable this fraternity to be
unique among those already aa campus. No pledgeship involved.

Call Brad Holloway at 543-3193, Ext. 14
for details.
|H
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spewing forth from the dank
halls of the Kaimln offices.
Why Brad Burt has as much
copy space as he does I don't
know, besides the possibility
that you are attempting to be
come a sensationalist publica
tion. There was a time when
the Kaimln was interesting, in
formational, and witty. That
was nearly four years ago.
How it has sunk so low, so
quickly, I cannot say.
Lisa McCafferty
Junior, English
Former Kaimln Reporter
The Kaimin wolcornos expressions ol nil viows

Iromreadors Conors should bo no moro Ihan 300
words All lollors nro subjocl Io editing and condonsalion Thoy must mcludo signature mailing

addross, lolophono number and students' year and
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bo accepted Because ol the volume ol lollors

recoived. the Kaimin cannot guarantee publication

ol all letters, but every ollort will be made to print
submitted material Letters should bo dropped oil

al Iho Kaimln olhco in tho Journalism Building.
Room 206,
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bat in after." Quaint. First, the
sculpture represented a wall
between my mother* and I that
I was symbolically tearing
down. Second, the baseball
bat never touched the sculp
ture, let alone "bash" it. And
....you're out, Miss Conroy.
If you insist on utilizing mis
information in your tawdry
pandering over the Clark Fork
Coalition (which is a respecta
ble and influential group, un
like it would seem the Kaimln
these days,) then do It well.
Beyond the outright lies that
you wove into your narrow
minded editorial, your com
ment for me to "See a doctor,
Lisa," is close to libelous. I
am seeking legal counsel.
This editorial is simply an
other (and another, ad infini
tum...) example of the shabby
ijournalism that has been
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UM students help kids cope
By Verina E. Palmer
Kalmln Reporter

For many University of Mon
tana students, leaving home
for college means leaving be
hind special relationships with
younger brothers or sisters.
But some students at UM
are filling that gap In their
lives by volunteering as Big
Brothers and Sisters for chil
dren from single-parent fami
lies.
About 42 percent of all vol
unteers at Missoula's Big
Brothers and Sisters organiza
tion are UM students, Suzan
ne Winegart, a case worker
and counselor there said.
Full-time Big Brothers and
Sisters are matched with chil

dren and are required to
commit to the program for
one year, Winegart said. Parttime volunteers assist with
children who have not yet
found a match.
One young boy, Travis
Standing Rock, wanted a UM
football player to be his Big
Brother. Ed Apostol, a junior
in education and physical
education, fit that description
and was matched with Travis,
14, about 18 months ago.
Apostol said he became a
Big Brother because he
missed his two younger broth
ers who live in Olympia,
Wash. The relationship bene
fits both, he said.
"I could help him out and

Lobbyists join forces
By Adina Lindgren

he could help me out,” Apos
tol said.
Travis was undisciplined
and had difficulty in school
when they met, Apostol said.
But by talking with him and
helping him study, Apostol
said he's helped Travis gain
morals and respect and get
better grades In school.
"We’ve developed a lasting
friendship,” he said.
But other students have dif
ferent reasons for wanting to
be a Big Brother or Sister.
UM student Doug Baker, a
junior in secondary education,
said he became involved In
the program because he
came from a broken family
and knows how it feels not to
have a father-figure while
growing up. He said he be
lieves it's important to help
other children in the same sit
uation.
Baker's 7-year-old little
brother, David, was very quiet
when the two were matched
last November. “Now he's
really open — a bundle of en
ergy,” Baker said.
Winegart said the time com
mitment to the program Is
often difficult for students, but
Baker said it hasn't been a
problem for him.

McCrossin said students
and off-campus people need
University of Montana stu to write legislators and lobby
dents should recruit parents, at the session because, al
Missoula business people and though acting UM President
UM Foundation members to Donald Habbe presented the
lobby for university funding at contingency plan, legislators
the Legislature’s special ses will make the final decision
sion June 16, six UM group about budget cuts and future
leaders said last week.
funding.
Student Action Center Di
ASUM President Paul Tuss
rector Dane McCrossin orga said ASUM will ask all “Mon
nized a meeting Thursday tana students and parents” to
with leaders from ASUM, the write to legislators.
Baker and Apostol said they
Student Legislative Action, the
Group leaders agreed to spend one or two days a
University Teachers Union,
Faculty Senate and Staff Sen discuss a cooperative lobby week with their little brothers,
ate to get UM groups to work ing effort with their group playing football, basketball or
golf and going fishing or biktogether in lobbying efforts.
members.
Kalmln Reporter

SUH photo by Varina Palmar

TRAVIS STANDING ROCK helps Big
Brother Ed Apostol
work out for football season,
ing.

or sister — a process that in
Others are still waiting to be
volves interviews to determine
matched with a little brother
interest, personality, responsi
bility and background.
Cheri Hill, a UM freshman
Attention Academic Club Leaders
in social work, has been
The UM Academic Association is putting together a
waiting since October for a lit
pamphlet listing academic dubs. To have your dub
tle brother or sister, but in
included please send the following information via mail or
the meanwhile she volunteers
once a month to take un
phone to ASUM:
matched children to pizza
Name of Club
4. Membership Requirements
parties, barbeques or the
park.
Purpose of Club
5. Advisor/ phone

Book
BUYBACK

1.
2.
3. President of Club

MAKE YOUR CLUB VISIBLE!

The Montana Kaimin
is now accepting
applications for

;

Advertising Sales
People

;

for the 1986-87 school year

|

Good Commission
and Bonuses!

Friday, June 6

and
June 9-13

QC

Applications can be picked up
! at Journalism 206 and are

Hill said she once took a
small boy to a pizza party,
and as she talked with him he
began to open up about his
feelings.
"It was like a cut," she said.
"It hurt so bad he wanted to
cry, and he did cry."
Big Brothers and Sisters of
Missoula is located at 2100
South Higgins Ave. Volunteers
must be at least 18 years old.
Put Your Ideas to Work

The NEW Fraternity

Bom
festerday
50% Off
Biggar Children's
Sins
N Boys’ Sue* 14-20 • Girts* Sim 14-10
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Big Selection of Big
Bargains!
Tuos.-Fri 10-5 Sat. 10-2
901 S.W. Higgins
728-4960

rEntertainment
‘Brazil’

Tidiness isn’t always a virtue
By Tom Kipp
Brazil
Directed by Terry Gilliam
When hype machines go
into overdrive, adjectival con-

Photo courtesy Bfunirtct GeWery

DREAMS AND MAGIC REIGN In the world of Lucinda
Johnson's paintings, currently on loan to the Bruns
wick Gallery, 223 Railroad. The Johnson show has
been held over through June._______________________

Review
structions bubbling over In
the soup kettle of film crit,

Spring dance concert to feature
new work from guest artists
ByJohnKappes
Afl» Editor

Eric Johnson is a profes
sional dancer and choreogra
pher, one of four guest art
ists contributing work to the
University of Montana Dance

"choreography that tries nei
ther to be pretty nor virtuo
sic," he has said. Instead, it is
about the choice we face "to
be active, vital, assertive, or
be pushed backward by the
onslaught of reality."

Preview

Guest artist Toby Hankin, a
Colorado professor, builds her
Ensemble's annual spring drama from movement itself
concert, opening Wednesday rather than characters or set
at 6 p.m. in the Montana The tings. Her contribution to the
ater.
concert began with an Intui
Johnson is Interested in tion about speed and motion
breaking new ground. “Con —a vision of dancers rushing
sidering the Edge," slated for accross the stage. From
Wednesday’s program, Is there, she said, "Points of

Going Home
For The
Summer?
Why not store your
belongings with us

until you return?
Economy sizes

Good
Tuesday
Only...

as low

L*J

B

M
o
SN
oH
Ofc

728-6222

BEYOND 9 TO 5

The concert runs nightly
through Saturday. Tickets are
$3 for students and $4 gener
al. Call 243-4581 for reserva
tions.

Terrific
Tuesday

as $9 per month.

Cloft$^rD«<irO«rn

View II" developed "gradually,
from one movement to the
next."
As did Juliette Crump's "Rit
ual Raparound," a contempo
rary piece that features the
street poetry of English Pro
fessor Bill Bevis. In all, 10
dances have been rehearsed,
including an untitled routine
by Visiting Professor Louise
Burns.

the audience—you, me and
the kids at the mall—usually
gets the shaft. Either you be
lieve that blurbs are the heart
of criticism or you spend
many frustrating hours avoid
ing being pummeled into sub
mission.
Brazil, Terry Gilliam’s night
marish romance epic, has
been hailed in some quarters
as a "strikingly original" film,
and was even voted Best Pic
ture of 1985 by the Los Ange
les Film Critics Association.
But I’m afraid its admirers are
doing it a disservice with their
overheated enthusiasms.
What Brazil actually does is
fuse the obvious influence of
several
quite disparate
sources, the bleak futureworld
imagery of “1984," the star
tling dreamscape of Ambrose
Bierce's "An Occurrence at
Owl Creek Bridge," the Icarus
myth and Dudley Moore’s
fleshly fixating in Blake Ed
wards' 10—to name a few—
into a sprawling, invigorating,
only marginally coherent
MESS.
And all the attendant explo
sions, bizarre camera angles,
spastic editing and absurdist
plot twists make a viewer feel

like the victim of a particularly
vicious evening of "rough
trade" at the Wilma.
For all its flaws, though,
Brazil does something that
very little mainstream enter
tainment bothers to anymore
—it challenges an audience,
straining Its capacity to assim
ilate information and ideas.
In two hours It manages to
address almost every subject
under the nuclear sun, from
cosmetic surgery to terrorism,
from inefficiency In the work
place to bad plumbing, from
career advancement to mis
taken indentity. And blind, ob
sessive love too.
As Sam Lowry, Jonathan
Pryce plays Gilliam's sad-sack
bureaucratic protagonist with
just the right mixture of meek
restraint and frenzied para
noia. Kim Greist is a power
fully androgynous match as
his terroristic love interest.
Most perverse of ail is (the)
Robert DeNiro as Harry Tuttle,
a renegade maintenance engi
neer who's always in the right
place at the right time.
Though
no
masterpiece,
Brazil is something you really
ought to see. Tidiness isn't al
ways a virtue. Grade: B Plus.

A NEW MOUNTAIN BIKE

FOR A PERFECT SUMMER
A NEW HOSPITAL FOR

YOUR GOOD HEALTH!!
Missoula General Hospital is located in a

With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $8.00.
It’s terrific!

beautiful new facility at 902 North Orange. We
Want U of M students to know about us, and

to apply for our IIRGENTCARE card. The
card is free, and it gives you access to

HOURS:

emergency medical care without the usual

11 a.m. -1 a.m. Sunday • Thursday

paperwork hassles.

II a.m. • 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free

IIRGENTCARE applications can be obtained

III South Avenue

at the Missoula General Hospital table at the

721-7610

Our <*«*• cany in. Xan 130 00
Mili)

UnW

m

UC Mall on Wednesday and Thursday June 4th

and 5th. 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. or at Missoula
General. Applying for a free IIRGENTCARE

Only s8.00

card also makes you eligible to win a beautiful

•Open early
•Open late

• Open weekends

kinko's

copies
531 S. Higgins
720-2579

Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 colas.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Tuesday Only

Domino's Plxza Deffvara

111 South Avenue
Phone: 721-7610

new mountain bike. (1 application per person,
ID required from winner) While registering, pick
up some of our free information on timely
health issues.

FROM MISSOULA GENERAL HOSPITAL
HEALTH CARE WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH!!!
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PSpOrtS ln
signed
tent to
versity
the UM

SIDNEY WRESTLER SIGNS
WITH GRIZ. A former state
high school wrestling cham
pion from Sidney, Mont., has

Brief

a national letter-of-lncompete for the Uni
of Montana next fall,
Sports Information Of

fice said In a release yester
day.
Mitch Burgess, who will
grapple at 190-pounds for

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
14" PEPPERONI $6.50
16" PEPPERONI $7.50

20" PEPPERONI $12.50

TWO FREE
And
16oz.
Soft Drinks

Montana and head coach
Scott Bliss, won a state title
his Junior year, finishing with
a record of 25-0.
His sophomore season he
placed third at state.
A knee injury kept Burgess
out of action during his senior
season.
In three seasons at Sidney
Senior High, he compiled a

record of 72-13.
Burgess is the third Mon
tana high school wrestler to
sign with UM this spring.
He Joins 177-pounder Mick
Cheff of Ronan and 158pounder Jeff Haskel of Great
Falls.
Burgess plans to major In

business at UM.

Baseball Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Weal
W

Team

MISSOULA NORTH
549-5151
MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
Name

.

FREE 30-minute delivery

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Good Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Houston
SanFranslsco
Atlanta
San Diego
Los Angeles
Cincinnati

22
21
19
19

Chicago
Pittsburgh

SI. Louis

L

Pet.

GO

19
23

.583
.531
.510

2W
3'A

Chicago
Minnesota

4'A
4W

Seattle

24
25
28
28

East
32
26

New York
Montreal
Philadelphia

.490
.451
.391

Oakland

.711

20
24
26

.545
.478
.447
.432

12
12A

.413

13’A

25
27

19

9

13

6>A
10W

West
W
25
24
25
24
19
19

L
24
25
25
27

Pet.
.510

GB
—

.489
.500
.470

'A

29
31
31

.395
380
.380

'A
2
5'A
6'A

6’A

East

Boston
New York
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Cleveland
Detroit
Toronto

34
31
28
25
24

.693

15
19

23
24

3'A

.620
.596
.520

19
23
25
24
27

5
8'A
10
10
11

489
.480
.470

Monday's scores
Monday's scores

Toronto 3, Minnesota 1

Philadelphia 13. Los Angeles 2
New York 11, San Diego 2
Chicago 8. Cincinnati 6

Boston 3. Cleveland 1
Texas 1, Chicago 0

NOW ON THURSDAYS

Let Greyhound
pickupvourroom.

28
24
25
24
23
18

Texas
Kansas City
California

Pittsburgh 9, Atlanta 2

Milwaukee 7. Kansas City 2
Oakland 7. Detroit 1

St. Louis 9, Houston 2

California 8, New York 7

Check 22
to order your 86-87

Yearbook
Check the box
on your
Pre-registration
Form!

Montana Bedworks

If you thought you had a lot of things when you moved to school, take a look around your room
now. So much stuff you don’t even want to think about packing it. Much less, lugging it home.
So why not let Greyhound? Just pack every
Call 549-2339 for Information
thing in a box. We’ll come to campus to pick it
Pickup June 6, 10,11,12 — 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
up. And you can ship everything ahead with our
University Center Bookstore
special student rate. Just $20 out of state or $11 in
state for packages up to 100 pounds.*
• Height, length and width no more than MT toul with an, « dimension not longer ihan 4IT Home
delivery and shipping
sh
boxes available at a nominal charge

©1986 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

GREYHOUND

AACKAGEEXPRESS

Sofa-Bedframet

Drawers

Bedframes

Twin

$225,

Full

$275.

$100.

Full

$275.

Queen

$295.

$110.

Queen

$295.

King

$330.

$160.

Twin

5225.

$80

Futons_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5*?,

VewdMd

(mLsUW

Twin

$120.

$140.

$150.

$172.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fulon Slipcovers
-

Sobd

Sohd May

Twin

$30.

$37.

$49.

$40.

Oas*M
S65

Full

$139.

$165.

$180.

$205.

Full

$48.

$60.

$80

Queen

$174.

$202.

$225

$255.

Queen

$59.

$72.

$95

King

$229.

$275.

$305.

S355.

King

$73.

,4/ssJ available in <nt>

(hild cot and inmtufftd uze*

Hours: Tut.-Fri.. 10am-7pm, Saturday, 10am 5pm
129M N. 2nd St. W.. Missoula, MT 59802
406/721-6650

Cale

Across the tracks from the Double Front
Free delivery in the Missoula area
Factory Outlet • Made in Montana

$125.

rQlassifieds
It ensues i Central has position open lor en
ergetic. competitive success-oriented

LOST OR FOUND

college vxJMOuol Earn white you team
Contact Frank Skew for conkdenaal toWrvww 9:30-11 am 728-4740 up-s

M

LOST A spiral red notebook okh
m
McO* Ms#. Room 215 Very Important

Ml is returned Can 721-0818 aak let
Launa
109-2

Babysitting 9-4 Monday thru Thurs July

with environmental held projects. Cell Pal
at 721-5700. exl 340 lor more inlorms-

LOST sever rimmed proscnpboc giossas
In the araa ot McGM Hall OKk Hoada

Bon

110-2

turn Trip Ppss-Me 1-728-3357

per month. Call 721-1982.

HMONALS

Hated In the academic dub pamphlet

major US cities One year commitment
necessary Starting salaries ol $150-250/week Transportation, room and board

being developed by the UM Academic
Aaaoclatlon,
lor
Inclualon.
Call

110-1

provided. CALL AMIRKAH NAHUMS

FOR APPLICATIONS 405-862-5538
SO8. 109-2__________________________

AX E Storage 1203 Montana St.. 2 Bka on

Russell 8 Olna 4 X 8. 4 X 8. 4 X 10. 10
X 12, 10 X 18.10 X 20 549-2181.

108-

_8__________________
Adoption desired loving home available
lor healthy Intent siblings, or twin*. P 0.

Mleaoult.
Montana,
105-9_________________________

20081.

College Gradual** Take advantage ot spe
cial GMAC Graduate Financing Plan
Rate* as low at 8.9% Full line ol Chavrolell. Iroc 7a, 5 are In. Call Harvey
Hawkins In MT 1-800-423-6531, Jim

107-7_______________

Oo you ever want someone to talk to?
Come Io the Student Walk-In lor Confi
dential Listening and Peer Counseling.

Somebody understands Student Health
Service Building Southeast entrance.
Weekdays: 9am-5pm 7pm-llpm Week

ends: 7pm-1, pm

107-7

American Nenmaa wants interested Indi
viduals lor live to childcare placements in

meeting* 7 II ao your dub will want io be

Oowan Chevrolet.

88-18_________________________

WORDSTAR WORD PROCESSING’
Reeaonabto Rates Experienced typist
Call Gordon $42-1018.
110-3____________

18

RIU ABU WORD PROCHI
Thesis.

Reports.
FREE PICKUP/DEL-

Resumes

IVERY Sharon 728-6784

Volunteers wanted lor Campfire Day Camp
June 23-27. 542-2129.

companies clean up their act! MAKE
MONEY. MAKE FRIENDS, MAKE A DIFFERENCE while seeing Montana along
the way Hours: 2-10 p.m. M-F. $135$21Q/wk Cell Bob el 243-2808
108-2

Need a Job? Work lor social and eco
nomic juakca at Montane Peoples Action.
Hiring now and summer. Call 7285297. 106-5

Freshman, Sophomores. Juniors, Seniors,

Am Interested In Housesitting. Dog Sitting

108-3

Input Leadership opportunity, quality
social Involvement Call Brad Holloway
543-3193 Ext. 14-Leave message
108-6

RELAX mind and body naturally with MAS
SAGE (lormor YMCA massausel Studeni
discount. Call 721-3975 alter 5.
108-8

SERVICES
'Bel you thought using a ■orripmessov off campus was eepoaslvel
Guess again partner and then call
WORD PROCISSING ANYTIMI 7213979. 109-5

TYPING GRAPHICS. Printlng-FAST-lnexponslve, Near campus. Serendipity Ven
tures 728-7171.

108-9___________________

TYPING, Manuscripts, Resumes, etc. Fast
Accurate Coll
91-16

Anytime

Linda

TYPING

Washington D.C, professional lamlly seek
ing young person to care lor young

FAST ACCURATI. VERNA BROWN, 543-

Presents

AN EVENING WITH ARLO
Arlo Guthrie with Shenandoah

OUTDOOR BENEFIT CONCERT

FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1986
8:00 P.M.

ROCKY BOWL
Herbert J. Klindt Field
$8.00

TICKET OUTLETSBILLINGS: Rocky Mountain College
Fottm Center
BOZEMAN: Budget tapes & Records
Ho, Wax Records & Tapes

Hastings Recoids 4 Tapes

lor lour renters. Washer/Dryer. $125
110-4

month.

MISSOULA: Budget Tapes 4 Records
HELENA: High Country Records

108-5
ATTENTION STUDENTS! APPLY NOW FOR

Great Summer Sublet 2 bdrm House next

call 728-1883 Keep Trying.

107-4

30 hrs/wk, DL 5-26-86. MONTANA DEM
OCRATIC PARTY. Graphic Artist. Jour
nalism Intern. $400/mo.

ROOMMATES WANTED

728-8753.

Keep

11O-2____________________________

Can lake two riders lo Eastern TennesseeWest Virginia area. Leaving right alter
exam week Phone 543-6276 or PE De
109-2

two bedroom house near campus. Avail

able June 1 549-6878

Female non-smoking roommates needed

108-4______________________
bedroom furnished

University (or non-smoking (ornate.
$1S5/mo., Includes utilities, laundry,
phone. Available June 13. 728-0339/721-

4647

mano derailloors and shifters. Dla-compe

cantilever brakes excellent condition only
month old asking 250 call 243-

1991

110-4_____________________________

Plane

Ticket

728-

4975

2268.

„ri\\Ae ‘

rtCfc

MAIN HALL FOR INFORMATION OF
THESE ANO THE MANY OTHER CUR
RENT OPENINGS NOW AVAILABLE.
SPECIAL NOTE: "Resume Willing'' Work

shop, June 3, 1986. Room 22. Main Hall,
6:30 p.m.

<I <

X

«

1

Z-J

721-

t "*

1V

V.

June 4-7, 1986
*°° p-®-.
Montana Theatre
“"d Radio Ti Center

«»<■
—
JLOO Students and Senton

j
%

\

110-4_____________________________

Macintosh Computer, 512K. nearly new.
SI 500.243-5092. 109-5

plus Room 8 Board, DL Open MISSOU
LA CRIME LAB, Chemistry Asst.. DL
Open.
STOP BY COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, 22

1
xOixVVA
fl
k

tO'^'^Ail

108-4_____________________________

109-5

KOREA). Various Positions 55.28/hr, DL
ASAP APPEL FARM ARTS & MUSIC
CENTER, Various Positions, SlOO/mo

110-4_____________________

Rent beautiful house tor price ot room.
Couple away most ol summer want re

110-4___________________________

Raleigh Mountain Bike 23" Seneca adjust
able seat and handle bars ,8 sped* shl-

PLAYHOUSE. Musician. StOO/wk, OL
ASAP. OEPT. OF THE ARMY (SOUTH

house

FOR SALE: Couch, loveseat, chairs, waterbed, single bed, cotlee table, dresser,
lota ol mlsc. 243-8541. Ask lor

1

nance 4 Research Intern, DL 6-6-86
MONTANA MONOGRAMMING. Sales
Representative, OL 6-6-86 SECRETARY
OF STATE'S OFFICE, Legislative Intern.
$1,200. DL 7-18-86 BIGFORK SUMMER

lor small house near campus by July 1st.
Nice yard $100 00/mo 548-8088
109-5

Large three

DL 5-30-86

Summer
Instructors,
20
hrs/wk,

DL
6-6-86
MISSOU
LA
CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE.
Fi

ioe-4___________

sponsible person(s) share large house
near University Washer yard pets o.k.
Rent negotiable 721-1559. 110-3

FOR SALE

Varina.

YWCA,
Camp
S3,35/hr.

Nonsmoking roommate needed to share

Clean, comfortable furnished home close lo

Call

6/12.

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS CURRENT
OPENINGS
CHRIST
THE
KING
CHURCH, Campus Ministers. $25Q/mo,

lo Greenough Ulililies pd Furnished Car
pet Dishwasher Porlect tor three or two

WANTED: Rider to Bay Area, Leaving 6/11

or

CO-OP ED INTERNSHIPS

5 BDRM HOUSE FURNISHED $500 MTH

three blocks from campus. Call mornings
and evenings. 721-8567. 109-5

trying.

Loving home looking to adopt. Call 25147S9
103-11

Spacious House dose to campus looking

109-2_____________•_______________

KAYAK PLUS ACCESSORIES $300 549-

Rocky Mountain College

Budget Tapes & Records

Madison Apts 525 So. 5th E.
furnished, air conditioned, dishwasher
car-port, no pets $350 549-8239. 108-6

103-8___________ _________________

TYPING Word Processing by Experienced
Secretary Reasonable Rates 2515413.
108-6

TICKETS:

ADOPTION
2 Bedrm

721-7224

1057

ment Phone: 721-3771. Office: Suite 218
Higgins Building 93-17

Two Bedroom University Area House Fire
place Yard Garage 728-3442 Late
108-

apartment lor summer $150/month. Call

Rider warned Io Chicago. Share driving
and expenses Leave June 16th. 243-

weigh! sol with bench $50. Call

apartment provided. Call collect (202)
342-3881
110-4

PARAOEX "ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS"
Origins, Relations. Trends By Appoint

New Sheepskin coat $200 neg./Trade sleep
sola $25, chair $15, book shell $10,

HELP WANTED

cation, be fond ol children non-smoker,

Furnished room to rent (or summer. Male*
only. 1 block from campus SSO/month.
Ca* 543-3483
It0-4____________________

Roommate wanted to share two bedroom

TRANSPORTATION

3442

3782

549-

8514.

Philadelphia-Missoula

child. Must drive, have high school edu

COUNSELING

549-1719 AVAILABLE JULY 1.

'Got a Iasi minute paper Io
write? Oh no!............ ..
Why did you pieirneHants?
i
Don't Pants!!———
Weed Peaeaaefag Anytime can eave
the day! Bring your notes, callee
cap, and goad humor Io If 18 Booth
Ntggtne, 7114979, 108-5_____________

Very Reliable. Coll 721-

8969 Ask lor Lisa.

A National Consultant Is on campus

recruiting sharp mon to loin a now Fra
ternity NO PLEDGESHIP, Immediate

81-33

partment.

WORK WANTED

or Babysitting

108-8

For All Your Typing Needs.
251-3028
251-3904

108-3____________

POLITICS CAN PAY
Join MonIPIRG * fight to make Insurance

- *i^*xvvvvvvu~LnjLrLj

FOR RENT

109-5________

106-8

APMVMOWSMCMIBCAB1LMPLOT
HUNT fTARTING THIS SUMMOL

Oo only 3 people show up tor your club

59801

THESIS SPECIAL

IST. ETC. NEAR CAMPUS. Lynn, 7288838, 3-8

SHAMROCK SKRfTARIAL StRVKIS

Llve-to attendant lor atdorty lady In Twin
Bridges, MT. Room end board phis $500

Bom

WORD PROCESSING

108-3______________

Wanted pickup deliver goods to Palo Alio
and Santa Barbara. Pay Generously. Re

fOUNO A pair ol aungtoaees on M tanma
courts Wad 8728 Cal 243-1010 to toonWy
110-2

2481.

8514

Apply now Missoula County Health Depart
ment is looking lor students with workstody during summer months to assist

Colt Anytime. Linda 549107-7
______

Accurate.

and August children ages 7 8 10 7288170 evenings. 110-4

LOST Gray Sweatshirt w/Ptok Heart on *
and Unkxwwy of Nmrada Reno *> ones
letter I Pleas* cal 243-5454 or 540-0040
4 towed Haa aanamantal value
110-2

728-4000

Typing Manuscript*- Resumes, Letters Fast

Call 24J-4$tl lot mnvnUom
and ticket information

Sponsored by UM Dance
Ensemble. Department of

DramalDonce. School of

Fine Ans and ASUM

Congratulations Graduates

The Edgewater Restaurant
Invites You and Your Family to Our

Graduation Dinner
""
>

Featuring:

Roast New York Strip
Borderlaise $11.95

18 oz. T-Bone Steak $14.75
Specials effective June 15 only. Serving 3-10 p.m.

4R

VILLAGE
RED UOn moTORinn

For reservations call 728-3100.

100 IMmo-Actim dart Fort Rhrer
frwIifM
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KGB

Dissertation Defense
Marcy Tapper Bornsteln will hold her disser

Continued from page 1.

if needed because you have
moral superiority. You feed
the world."
When asked how he could
justify killing on the part of
the United States, Schuman
challenged the audience to
"name one Instance" in which
American killing resulted in
“something bad."
“Vietnam," someone an
swered.
"You kept your soldiers in
Vietnam for 12 years," Schu

man responded. "You did not
allow them to win."
The remark drew applause
from some in the audience
and grumbling from others.
Schuman said, "The United
States has the right to control
the world."
People in countries formerly
occupied by the U.S. military,
he said, are crying for the
"Yankees" to bring back their
“Spam and blue jeans."
He said those who don't be
lieve him can "just ask the
Filipinos or the Chinese.”

He said he still loves the
people of Russia but he hates
the government.
U.'S. relations with the Meetings
Aslan Society wilt meet tonight it 8:30 In
Soviet Union are slowly im The
Room 114 of the U.C.
proving, Schuman said, but
The Physical Therapy Club will meet to
the Soviet officials will always night at 7 In the PT Complex In McGill Hall.
threaten communication.
Interviews

Schuman’s lecture was
sponsored by CAUSA-UM and
the College Republicans.

tation defense today at 1 to 3 p.m. at the
Clinical Psychology Center. The title of the

dissertation Is "Cognitive Distortion In Ano
rexia Nervosa and Bulimia."
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday ol the school year by the Associated
Students ol Ihe University o, Montana. The UM

School ol Journalism uses Ihe Montana Kaimin lot
practice courses but assumes no control over

policy or content The opinions expressed on the
editorial page do nol necessarily reflect Ihe view

Central Montana Special Education Coopera

ol ASUM. ihe slate or the university administra

tive will Interview students on Friday, June 8.
Slgn-up (or Interviews In Room 148 ol the

tion. Subscription rates: $12 a quarter, $32 per

Lodge.

school year Entered as second class material at

Missoula, Montana 59812. (USPS 360-160).

Wilderness and Civilization
18 CREDITS—AUTUMN QUARTER,1986

Planned Parenthood

Apply At The Wilderness Institute

of Missoula

FORESTRY 207

243-5361

Time for your annual pelvic exam?
Call today for an appointment.
Your specialist in reproductive health care.
728-5490
219 East Main Street

Summer Students

243-5445

STUDENT DENTAL SERVICE
Exams

During

Cleaning

Summer

Fillings

Sessions:
Open
8-4

Crowns
Call or come in .

. 634 Eddy

To Sell or Not To Sell. . .
f

Who Buys Your Books...
University Center Bookstore

Mj.

J

2

in

jo

... At What Price...

(

buyer quotes the 60% price if the book appears on our list
and wholesale if it doesn't

How do books get on the 60% list?

i.«

NdtlOndl USeO BOOK Gompany

l. Bookstore must receive signed book requisition from instructors.
2. The book must be for next quarter's use.
3. The book must be a current edition.
I The.^bookstore can purchase no more than projected enrollment for the next
I quarter.
------------------------------------------------------------- —-----------

A representative of a wholesale used book company purchases your books'
for the bookstore and for his firm. If the books are to be used by the
bookstore, 60% of the most recent new retail price will be paid. Other
books are purchased for his firm at a much lower wholesale price. Those
^are shipped to a central warehouse and purchased by other stores._ _ _ _ _ }

... And...
For ^0 first time, the UC Bookstore will provide students with more
detailed information on the prices of their books.
With the aid of computer terminals, students will be given price information about their books which will help

foem decide whether they want to sell their books or not
record of the prices given.

A

___________

Buybacks:
I //

Friday, June 6 8-5:30 • Friday, June 13 8-4
Monday-Thursday, June 9-12 8-5:30
■

8—The Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, June 3,1986

receipt will also be given so students have a

»

University Center, U of M Campus
Missoula, Montana (406) 243-4921

